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Fluorescence spectral properties of a series of novel benzanthrone derivatives have been explored in lipid
bilayers composed of zwitterionic lipid phosphatidylcholine (PC) and its mixtures with cholesterol (Chol)
and anionic phospholipid cardiolipin (CL). Analysis of partition coefﬁcients showed that all the examined
compounds possess rather high lipid-associating ability, with the amidino derivatives exhibiting stronger
membrane partitioning compared with the aminobenzanthrones. To understand how benzanthrone
partition properties correlate with their structure, quantitative structure property relationship (QSPR)
analysis was performed involving a range of quantum chemical molecular descriptors.
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1. Introduction
Among a wide variety of ﬂuorescent dyes currently used in
biomedical research and industry, benzanthrone derivatives
attract particular interest due to their favorable spectral properties, viz. large extinction coefﬁcient, marked Stokes shift,
negligible ﬂuorescence in an aqueous phase, high sensitivity of
ﬂuorescence parameters to environmental polarity, etc. [1,2].
Bright color and intense ﬂuorescence of benzanthrones gave the
impetus to their use as disperse dyes for textiles, polymers,
daylight ﬂuorescent pigments and lasers [3,4]. It has been demonstrated that some 3-oxy- and 3-azomethine substituted benzanthrone derivatives, of yellow-green or orange-red color, exhibit
features which qualify them as appropriate components of liquidcrystal (LC) systems for electro-optic displays of the “guest–host”
type [5,6]. The absorption properties of 3-substituted benzanthrone dyes are determined by the charge transfer within chromophoric system, occurring between electron-donating groups in
the C-3 position and electron-accepting carbonyl group [7,8]. It is
known that spectral behavior of the dyes emitting from an
intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) state is highly sensitive to
the surrounding environment (polarity, viscosity, formation of
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hydrogen bonds or other intermolecular interactions) [9]. For this
reason, ICT dyes represent effective microenvironmental sensors
for monitoring structural changes in biological systems. In particular, benzanthrone derivatives were employed in DNA [10],
protein [11] and membrane studies [12]. Furthermore, these dyes
displayed pronounced sensitivity to the changes in immune status
of a human organism at different pathologies [13,14].
Our recent study revealed high lipid-associating ability of a
series of newly synthesized benzanthrone amino derivatives [12].
Moreover, spectral responses of the two examined dyes in
different lipid systems proved to correlate with increased bilayer
hydration. These ﬁndings allowed us to conclude that benzanthrone amino derivatives may be effective ﬂuorescent probes
for examining membrane-related processes, especially those
coupled with the change in the degree of lipid bilayer hydration.
In view of this it seemed of interest to extend our previous
investigation to a new series of benzanthrone dyes (referred here
as AM12, AM15, AM18, IAH, IBH and ISH), whose structures are
given in Fig. 1. Our goal was three fold: (i) to obtain quantitative
information about the dye partitioning into lipid phase of the
model membranes composed of zwitterionic lipid phosphatidylcholine (PC) and its mixtures with cholesterol (Chol) and anionic
phospholipid cardiolipin (CL); (ii) to assess benzanthrone sensitivity to the changes in physicochemical properties of lipid
bilayer and (iii) to ascertain how benzanthrone partition behavior
correlate with their structure and physicochemical properties via
quantitative structure property relationship analysis (QSPR).
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Fig. 1. Chemical structures of the examined benzanthrone dyes.

2.4. Calculations
Complete geometry optimization of the isolated molecules in
the ground state was carried out using the semiempirical PM6
method. Quantum chemical calculations were performed with
MOPAC 2012 Version10.006W-free academic license [18]. The
energy of highest occupied molecular orbital (EHOMO), the energy
of lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (ELUMO), cosmo area
(cosAr), cosmo volume (molecular volume) (cosVol) and molecular
length (L), the charge on nitrogen atom at the C-3 position qðNÞ
and the total charge on carbon atoms ∑qðCÞ were extracted
directly from the data ﬁles following the geometry optimization.
The dipole moments of the ground (μ) and excited (μe) states were
calculated using ab-initio method at B3LYP/6-31G level of theory
with GAMESS 11.
Virtual Computational Chemistry Laboratory (http:/www.
vcclab.org) was used for calculation of lipophilicity of the examined compounds.

3. Theory
Total concentration of the dye distributing between the aqueous and lipid phases (Z tot ) can be represented as
Z tot ¼ Z F þ Z L

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Egg yolk phosphatidylcholine and beef heart cardiolipin were
purchased from Biolek (Kharkov, Ukraine). Both phospholipids
gave single spots by thin layer chromatography in the solvent
system chloroform:methanol:acetic acid:water, 25:15:4:2, v/v.
Chol was from Sigma. Benzanthrone dyes AM12, AM15, AM18,
IAH, IBH and ISH were synthesized at the Faculty of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics of Daugavpils University as described
in detail elsewhere [15]. All other chemicals were of analytical
grade and used without further puriﬁcation.
2.2. Preparation of lipid vesicles
Unilamellar lipid vesicles composed of PC and its mixtures with
(a) 5 or 10 mol% of CL or (b) 30 mol% of Chol were prepared by the
extrusion method [16]. Thin lipid ﬁlms were obtained by evaporation of lipids' ethanol solutions and then hydrated with 1.2 ml of
5 mM Na-phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Lipid suspension was
extruded through a 100 nm pore size polycarbonate ﬁlter. Phospholipid concentration was determined according to the procedure of Bartlett [17]. The dye-liposome mixtures were prepared by
adding the proper amounts of the probe stock solutions in ethanol
to liposome suspension.

where subscripts F and L denote free and lipid-bound dye,
respectively. The coefﬁcient of dye partitioning between two
phases (K P ) is deﬁned as [19]
KP ¼

ZLV W
ZF V L

Steady-state ﬂuorescence spectra were recorded with an LS-55
spectroﬂuorimeter (Perkin-Elmer Ltd., Beaconsﬁeld, UK) at 20 1C
using 10 mm path-length quartz cuvettes. Excitation wavelengths
were 470 nm for AM12, 480 nm for AM15, 460 nm for AM18 and
520 nm for IAH, IBH and ISH. Excitation and emission slit widths
were set at 10 nm. Fluorescence quantum yields were measured

ð2Þ

here V W and V L are the volumes of aqueous and lipid phases,
respectively. Given that under the employed experimental conditions the volume of the lipid phase is much less than the total
3
volume of the system V t , we assume that V W  V t ¼ 1 dm . It is
easy to show that
ZF ¼

Z tot V W
Z tot
¼
VW þ KPV L
1þ KPVL

ð3Þ

The dye ﬂuorescence intensity measured at a certain lipid concentration can be written as


KP V L
I ¼ af Z F þ aL Z L ¼ Z F af þ aL
ð4Þ
¼ Z F ðaf þ aL K P V L Þ
VW
where af and aL represent molar ﬂuorescence of the dye free
in solution and in the lipid environment, respectively. From
Eqs. (3) and (4) one obtains
I¼

Z tot ðaf þ aL K P V L Þ
1 þK P V L

ð5Þ

The volume of the lipid phase can be determined from
V L ¼ N A C L ∑vi f i

2.3. Fluorescence measurements

ð1Þ

ð6Þ

where C L is the molar lipid concentration, f i is mole fraction of the
ith bilayer constituent, vi is its molecular volume taken as
1.58 nm3, 3 nm3 and 0.74 nm3 for PC, CL and Chol respectively
[20]. For Chol-containing systems condensing effects of this lipid
was taken into account, so that the above v value for PC was
reduced by the factor 1.3.
The relationship between K p and ﬂuorescence intensity
increase (ΔI) upon the dye transfer from water to the lipid phase
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can be written as [19]

ΔI ¼ I L  I W

K p V L ðI max  I W Þ
¼
1 þ K pV L

Table 1
The basic photophysical characteristics of benzanthrone dyes in ethanol solution.

ð7Þ

where I L is the ﬂuorescence intensity observed in the liposome
suspension at a certain lipid concentration C L , I W is the dye
ﬂuorescence intensity in a buffer, I max is the limit ﬂuorescence in
the lipid environment.
In terms of modern theories of the membrane electrostatics
partition coefﬁcient can be represented as consisting of electrostatic and nonelectrostatic terms [21,22]
K p ¼ expðfwel þ wBorn þwh þ wn þ wd g=kTÞ
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Parameter

AM12

AM15

AM18

IAH

IBH

ISH

λA (nm)
λF (nm)
log ε
(νA  νF ) (cm  1)

469
628
3.85
5398

475
632
4.15
5229

465
618
3.53
5324

524
644
3.60
3556

531
642
3.80
3256

529
644
2.82
3375

ð8Þ

The ﬁrst term wel characterizes the Coulombic ion-membrane
interactions
wel ¼ zeψ el

ð9Þ

where ze is the dye charge; ψ el is the membrane Coulomb potential.
The contribution wBorn corresponds to free energy of charge transfer
between the media with different dielectric constants; wn is neutral
energy term determined by hydrophobic, van der Waals and steric
factors [23]. Of special interest is hydration contribution wh related to
the ability of membrane constituents to bind water molecules [22,24].
The term wd depends on membrane dipole potential (ψ d ). In general,
membrane surface potential can be represented as a sum of common
Coulomb dipole potential (ψ el ) and non-Coulomb dipole potential
(ψ d ) originating from the molecular dipoles of phospholipids and
interfacial water [21]. According to available estimates, ψ d of model
membranes has the magnitude of several hundred millivolts, being
positive inside [23].

4. Results and discussion
4.1. The photophysical properties of benzanthrone derivatives
As indicated above, the photophysical properties of benzanthrone
dyes strongly depend on electron donor–acceptor interaction within
chromophoric system [8]. The occurence of ICT state is controlled by
electron-donating and electron-accepting powers of the ﬂuorophore
functional groups. The dyes under study are asymmetrical the
amidino- and amino-benzanthrone derivatives of orange-red
(AM12, AM15 and AM18) and crimson (IAH, IBH and ISH) color.
These dyes were found to be nearly non-emissive in buffer but
exhibited strong ﬂuorescence in ethanol solution (Fig. 2). Presented in
Table 1 are basic photophysical characteristics of the examined
benzanthrones in ethanol: absorption maximum (λA ), extinction

Fig. 3. Typical emission spectra of the amidino derivatives in PC lipid bilayer. AM15
concentration was 1.9 μM.

coefﬁcient (ε), emission maximum (λF ) and Stokes shift (νA  νF ).
The higher λA values observed for ISH, IAH and IBH can be attributed
to strong electron-donating power of amino group present in their
structure [4]. The Stokes shifts were found to lie between 3000 and
5100 cm  1, falling in the range typical for this class of dyes [5]. As
seen in Table 1 and Fig. 2, λA and λF of the amidinobenzanthrones are
hypsochromically shifted relative to the absorption and ﬂuorescence
maxima of the aminobenzanthrones. As the photophysical properties
of benzanthrone dyes strongly depend on the electron donor–
acceptor interaction within the chromophoric system, the observed
difference in maximum positions between AM12, AM15, AM18 and
IAH, IBH, ISH is most likely associated with the higher electrondonating ability of amino group compared to that of amidino group
[5]. Moreover, it should be noted that ﬂuorescence maximum of IAH
and ISH are red-shifted by 2 nm compared with IBH due to the
presence of methoxy and hydroxy groups (electron donor) in their
structure. It is also noteworthy that emission maximum of AM18 is
hypsochromically shifted by 10 nm with regard to AM12 and by
14 nm compared with AM15. This, most probably, is connected with
rotation of AM18 functional groups around the 3-(C–N) bond along
with intramolecular charge redistribution upon electronic excitation.
However, one cannot rule out the possibility that amino substitution
of AM18 is more shifted out from the benzanthrone plane, in contrast
to AM12 and AM15, thereby substantially affecting charge redistribution in amino group [15].

4.2. Binding studies

Fig. 2. Fluorescence spectra of benzanthrone derivatives in ethanol solution. Dye
concentration was 2.1 μM (a), 2.5 μM (b), 1.9 μM (c), 4.2 μM (d), 3.1 μM (e) and
2.8 μM (f) for AM12, AM15, AM18, IAH, IBH and ISH, respectively.

At the ﬁrst step of the study we compared the lipophilic
properties of benzanthrone dyes and their sensitivity to the
changes in membrane environment. Emission spectra of these
dyes were recorded in buffer solution (5 mM Na-phosphate,
pH 7.4) and liposomal suspensions. Typical ﬂuorescence spectra
measured at increasing lipid concentration are presented in Fig. 3.
Fluorescence intensity and quantum yield were found to increase
upon the dye transfer from aqueous to lipid phase (Table 2), with
emission maximum being shifted to lower wavelengths. The
observed ﬂuorescence enhancement is most likely to arise from
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Table 2
Partition coefﬁcients and quantum yields of benzanthrone dyes in different
systems.
Dye

System

Quantum yield

AM12

Buffer
PC
PC/CL (5%)
PC/CL (10%)
PC/Chol (30%)

0.02
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.24

187 0.8
8.7 7 0.3
5.8 7 0.6
157 1.5

Buffer
PC
PC/CL (5%)
PC/CL (10%)
PC/Chol (30%)

0.02
0.6
0.47
0.36
0.3

6.17 0.2
2.7 7 0.2
1.6 7 0.5
4.9 7 0.4

Buffer
PC
PC/CL (5%)
PC/CL (10%)
PC/Chol (30%)

0.05
0.7
0.4
0.2
0.5

127 0.8
9.7 7 0.6
7.7 7 0.5
7.8 7 0.5

Buffer
PC
PC/CL (5%)
PC/CL (10%)
PC/Chol (30%)

0.004
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04

4.8 7 0.5
7.6 7 0.5
5.4 7 0.1
6.8 7 0.8

Buffer
PC
PC/CL (5%)
PC/CL (10%)
PC/Chol (30%)

0.003
0.13
0.06
0.03
0.02

6.0 7 0.4
117 0.6
117 0.1
9.8 7 0.7

Buffer
PC
PC/CL (5%)
PC/CL (10%)
PC/Chol (30%)

0.003
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.1

6.17 0.5
8.8 7 0.4
7.0 7 0.4
6.2 7 0.2

AM15

AM18

IAH

IBH

Δ

ISH

Partition
coefﬁcient, Kp  104

μ
Fig. 4. The typical isotherms of benzanthrone binding to model membranes. AM18
concentration was 2.3 μM.

reduced polarity of the dye lipid surroundings and restricted
ﬂuorophore mobility within lipid bilayer.
Next, it was of interest to ascertain how the dye lipidassociating ability depends on the membrane physical properties
being varied through introducing anionic phospholipid (CL) or
sterol (Chol) into the PC bilayer. Fluorescence spectroscopy technique was employed to quantify the dye partitioning into the lipid
phase. To derive the dye partition coefﬁcients in different lipid
systems, experimental dependencies ΔIðC L Þ (Fig. 4) were approximated by Eq. (7). The resulting binding curves were hyperbolic in
shape for all dyes under study except of the amidinobenzanthrone

derivative IAH for which experimental dependencies ΔIðC L Þ were
linear. This means that the titration of benzanthrones AM12,
AM15, AM18, IBH and ISH by liposomes was accompanied by
saturation of partitioning curves at a lipid concentration  85 mM
(see Supplementary materials). The ﬂuorescent dye IAH seems to
be less prone to association with lipid vesicles, as the plateau is not
reached even at a lipid concentration of 100 mM. As seen in Table 2,
addition of CL and Chol to PC bilayer gives rise to an increase in
partition coefﬁcients for IBH, ISH and IAH (relative to the neat PC
membrane), whereas AM12, AM15 and AM18 exhibit the opposite
behavior. Since spectral properties of benzanthrone dyes strongly
depend on the nature of ﬂuorophore environment, such as
polarity, viscosity, the probability of hydrogen bonding and other
intermolecular interactions, to interpret the observed differences
in the K p values, the inﬂuence of Chol and CL on the lipid bilayer
structure should be considered. In liquid-crystalline lipid phase
cholesterol can produce: (i) an increase in separation of phospholipid headgroups [25]; (ii) increased freedom of motion of the
phosphocholine moiety [26]; (iii) enhanced headgroup hydration
[27]; (iv) reduced content of acyl chain gauche conformation [28];
(v) tighter lateral packing of lipid molecules due to condensing
effects [29] and (vi) higher dipole potential of the lipid bilayer [30].
MD simulation showed that interactions of Chol with PC and water
at the membrane/water interface involve the formation of hydrogen bonds between Chol hydroxyl group and oxygen atoms of
phosphate, carbonyl or water [31]. Later studies revealed that in
the simulated PC–Chol membrane the number of water molecules
hydrogen-bonded to PC headgroups is greater than that in the
neat PC membrane [32], indicating larger water content in Cholcontaining bilayers. The changes in the lipid packing density in the
presence of Chol cause more water molecules to penetrate into the
bilayer interior [31]. It is likely that Chol-induced packing defects
facilitate bilayer incorporation of IBH, ISH and IAH, resulting in the
increase in the partition coefﬁcient compared to the neat PC
membrane. It has also been reported that CL has the ability to
change bilayer hydration. Speciﬁcally, according to Shibata et al.,
signiﬁcant decrease in water permeability of the PC bilayer occurs
on incorporation of small amounts of CL [33]. On the basis of FTIR
data, they hypothesized that CL is capable of enhancing the
hydration of ester's C ¼ O groups and inducing a cooperative
conformational change in the PC head groups [33]. These changes
were assumed to involve displacement of the N þ end of P–N
dipole toward orientation more parallel to the membrane surface,
thereby resulting in rearrangement of water bridges at the bilayer
surface and stabilization of the intermolecular hydrogen-bonded
network including hydrational water. The stability of this network
was found to be inﬂuenced by the charged moiety of cardiolipin
and the ester's carbonyl group [34]. It is noted that the change
in hydration extent may considerably affect molecular organization of a lipid bilayer. In particular, increase in water content in
the headgroup membrane region alters the alignment of the
choline–phosphate dipole and lateral packing of the hydrocarbon
region [35].
The relative contribution of the above factors seems to be
different for the amino- and amidino-benzanthrone derivatives.
Therefore, it seems of importance to discuss possible localization
of these dyes in the model membranes. Since the ground state
dipole moments of benzanthrone dyes are rather high (see
Table 3), at ﬁrst glance it seems energetically unfavorable for
probes to penetrate into the hydrophobic membrane region, and
they most probably reside in the membrane's polar part. Moreover, since a carbonyl group and a polar hydroxyl group (IAH) are
present in the dye structure, they tend to form intermolecular
hydrogen bonds with water and polar groups of lipids, suggesting
their localization in the polar region of the lipid bilayer. However,
given that the partition coefﬁcients of AM12, AM15 and AM18
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Table 3
Quantum chemical characteristics of amidino- and aminobenzanthrones.

AM12
AM15
AM18
ISH
IBH
IAH

Log Po/w

μ (D)

me (D)

EHOMO (eV)

ELUMO (eV)

cosAr (A2)

cosVol (A3)

L (A)

∑q(C) (C)

q(N) (C)

7.18
5.54
6.57
5.28
5.76
5.85

6.05
5.72
6.11
4.36
3.61
4.12

12.56
10.9
11.89
11.82
10.41
11.13

 8.33
 8.36
 8.26
 8.62
 8.45
 8.34

 1.21
 1.19
 1.30
 1.44
 1.27
 1.30

377.4
355.0
374.3
358.1
351.8
381.0

426.7
400.1
443.2
406.1
395.6
427.6

17.3
14.6
15.1
14.9
14.94
14.95

 1.35
 1.76
 1.54
 1.78
 1.79
 1.34

 0.54
 0.46
 0.48
 0.41
 0.42
 0.45

Table 4
Correlation matrix for physicochemical descriptors of AM12, AM15 and AM18.

Log Po/w
μ
EHOMO
ELUMO
cosAr
cosVol
L
Log Kp
∑q(C)
q(N)
me

Log Po/w

μ

EHOMO

ELUMO

cosAr

cosVol

L

Log Kp

∑q(C)

q(N)

me

1

0.846
1

0.604
0.935
1

 0.472
 0.869
 0.987
1

0.999
0.867
0.632
 0.503
1

0.853
0.991
0.931
 0.864
0.871
1

0.743
0.275
 0.084
 0.953
 0.449
 0.342
1

0.999
0.866
0.418
 0.271
0.968
0.719
0.87
1

0.956
0.653
0.065
 0.019
0.944
0.649
0.906
0.997
1

 0.543
 0.332
0.244
 0.481
 0.515
0.008
 0.966
 0.713
 0.766
1

0.995
0.974
0.521
 0.384
0.991
0.796
0.807
0.993
0.981
 0.841
1

have the highest values in PC liposomes, the membrane penetration of these dyes may be driven mainly by hydrophobic effects.
Additional conﬁrmation for penetration of amidinobenzanthrones
in the membrane hydrophobic region came from the study of
energy transfer between anthrylvinyl-labeled phosphatidylcholine
(energy donor) and benzanthrone dyes (acceptor) (data are not
presented here). The calculated distances between the lipid bilayer
midplane and ﬂuorescent probes AM12, AM15 and AM18 were
found to be to 0.9 nm, 1.1 nm and 1.3 nm, respectively, indicating
that the dyes are located in the region of hydrocarbon chains.
Accordingly, the lower extent of membrane partitioning of these
dyes in the presence of Chol can be interpreted in terms of Cholinduced rigidiﬁcation of the membrane hydrophobic region
[36,37]. As seen in Table 2, the partition coefﬁcients of AM12,
AM15 and AM18 in CL-containing membranes decrease compared
to the neat PC liposomes proportionally to CL content: the higher
the CL content, the smaller the calculated K p value. A reasonable
interpretation of the decrease in the observed K p comes from the
higher-resolution atomic simulation of membranes composed of
CL alone and its mixtures with POPC [34]. These studies suggest
that CL bilayers are more ordered than PC bilayers, since incorporation of CL into PC bilayers have a signiﬁcant ordering effect,
even at small CL concentrations. Obviously, this ordering effect
prevents partitioning of highly hydrophobic aminobenzanthrones
into CL-containing membranes. Furthermore, allowing for Chol
and CL ability to affect the dipole potential of the PC bilayer [30],
one cannot rule out the possibility that benzanthrone partitioning
is controlled by the membrane dipole potential. As indicated
above, ψ d depends on orientation of phosphocholine and ester
carbonyl dipoles of phospholipids and molecular dipoles of interfacial water. The conical shape of CL molecule induces a negative
curvature strain, so that the bilayer polar region becomes more
accessible to water. The resulting changes in the membrane dipole
potential may prove essential in the membrane incorporation of
both amino- and amidino-benzanthrone derivatives. It is noted
that IBH exhibits a completely different behavior compared with
ISH and IAH, since the observed partition coefﬁcients in the model
membranes composed of PC and its mixtures with CL seem to be
identical. Furthermore, the IBH partition coefﬁcient in Cholcontaining membranes is rather large in comparison with those

of IAH and IBH. Substantial scattering of the partition coefﬁcients
for the aminobenzanthrone dyes are ascribed to considerably
lower ﬂuorescence intensities and quantum yields of these dyes
in the model membranes (especially in the case of IBH in the CL
and Chol-containing membranes) compared with the amidino
derivatives. Low ﬂuorescence intensity along with the absence of
saturation (for IAH) may be the source of large errors in determination of aminobenzanthrone's partition coefﬁcients, complicating
a comparison of the dye membrane afﬁnities. However, the results
presented above indicate that amino substitution at the C-3
position of the benzanthrone core substantially decreases afﬁnity
of benzanthrone dyes to the model membranes. This observation
may prove itself useful for synthesis of new dyes for biomedical
application.
4.3. Correlation analysis
To correlate experimentally determined partition coefﬁcients
(log K p ) with physicochemical properties of the examined compounds, we calculated a series of molecular descriptors tentatively
divided into three groups: (i) lipophilicity descriptor (log Po/w),
(ii) geometrical (steric) descriptors (cosAr, cosVol, and molLen) and
(iii) quantum chemical descriptors (qðNÞ, ∑qðCÞ, μ, me, EHOMO, and
ELUMO) (Table 3). Next, allowing for the foresaid differences
between the amidino- and amino derivatives it seemed reasonable
to perform separate correlation analysis for each of these groups.
As seen in Tables 4 and 5, in both groups the highest correlation
was observed between the experimental partition coefﬁcient
log K p and calculated lipophilicity descriptor log Po/w. Lipophilicity, an important molecular parameter widely used in QSPR
analysis, characterizes the tendency of a molecule to distribute
between water and water-immiscible solvent [38]. This parameter
can be expressed by a volume or cavity term accounting for
hydrophobic and dispersion forces, and polarity term determined
by electrostatic interactions [39,40]. The polar interactions
encoded in log Po/w involve hydrogen-bonds, orientation and
induction forces. The values of log Po/w were found to fall in the
range 5.28–7.18, indicating that the examined dyes possess rather
high lipophilicity comparable to that of other dyes (for instance,
log Po/w was reported to be  4 to 6.5 for porphyrins [41] or 1.7–5.6
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Table 5
Correlation matrix for physicochemical descriptors of IAH, IBH and ISH.

Log Po/w
μ
EHOMO
ELUMO
cosAr
cosVol
L
Log Kp
∑q(C)
q(N)
me

Log Po/w

μ

EHOMO

ELUMO

cosAr

cosVol

L

Log Kp

∑q(C)

q(N)

me

1

0.961
1

0.907
 0.435
1

0.979
 0.632
0.973
1

0.352
 0.863
 0.075
0.158
1

0.239
 0.796
 0.192
0.041
0.993
1

0.536
 0.954
0.13
0.356
0.978
0.948
1

0.998
0.974
 0.661
 0.537
 0.956
 0.915
 0.996
1

0.516
 0.782
0.112
0.339
0.979
0.947
0.999
 0.993
1

 0.579
0.012
 0.187
 0.409
 0.966
 0.923
 0.966
0.999
 0.997
1

 0.823
0.976
 0.618
 0.784
 0.736
 0.624
 0.870
0.902
 0.898
 0.206
1

for anthrahydroquinones [42]). Since the benzanthrone part is
identical for all of the examined compounds, the differences in
lipophilicity are ascribed to functionalities in their structure, viz.,
amidino (AM12, AM15, and AM18) and amino group (ISH, IAH, and
IBH) in the C-3 position, phenyl ring (ISH, IAH, IBH, AM12 and
AM18), methyl (AM18 and AM12), ethyl (AM15), methoxy (IAH)
and highly hydrophilic hydroxy (ISH) groups.
Correlation analysis points to the importance of geometrical
descriptors, such as cosmo area, cosmo volume and molecular
length in determining the K p value for AM12, AM15 and AM18
(Table 4). On the contrary, correlation between geometrical
descriptors of aminobenzanthrones and K p is negative, suggesting
that hydrophilic properties of these compounds are expressed
more strongly than those of amidino derivatives (Table 5). It is
noteworthy that not all of the calculated quantum-chemical
parameters had an effect on the partition coefﬁcient. Apart from
the geometric parameters, the dipole moment of all benzanthrone
derivatives showed a marked positive correlation with the partition coefﬁcient. In QSAR/QSPR analyses the dipole moment is the
most appropriate quantity to describe polarity of a certain compound [43]. The μ values were found to rise in the order
ISH  IBH IAH–AM15–AM12–AM18, indicating an increase in
molecular polarity from IAH to AM18. Likewise, very high positive
correlation has been found between the experimental partition
coefﬁcients and dipole moments of the excited state for both
groups of the dyes. It should be noted that the excited-state dipole
moments of all benzanthrones are rather high compared to their
ground-state ones, suggesting a substantial redistribution of the
π-electron densities in a more polar excited state. Furthermore,
signiﬁcant change in the dipole moment upon excitation indicates
that the excited state is a twisted intramolecular charge-transfer
(TICT) in nature. Along with dipole moments, charge based
descriptors, such as atomic partial charges and their sums, have
been widely employed as chemical reactivity indices or as a
measure of weak intermolecular interactions [43–46]. Therefore
it was interesting to evaluate how partition properties of the dyes
under study depend on atomic charges. To this end, we chose the
sum of charges on the carbon atoms and the net charge on the
nitrogen atom at the C3-position as molecular descriptors.
It appeared that the partition coefﬁcient strongly correlates with
a sum of charges on the carbon atoms, but the signs of correlation
coefﬁcients are opposite for the amidino- and amino derivatives.
On the other hand, high correlation between the K p value and
the net charge on the nitrogen atom was found only for the
aminobenzanthrones.
The correlations between the experimentally determined partition coefﬁcients and calculated molecular descriptors conﬁrm
complex nature of interactions between the examined ﬂuorescent
dyes and model membranes, reﬂected in Eq. (8). Speciﬁcally, a
linear dependence between lipophilicity and K p allowed us to
hypothesize that bilayer partitioning of benzanthrones is largely

Table 6
Fluorescence anisotropy of benzanthrone dyes in different lipid systems.
Dye

PC

PC/CL (5%)

PC/CL (10%)

PC/Chol (30%)

AM12
AM15
AM18
IAH
IBH
ISH

0.236
0.197
0.197
0.188
0.189
0.224

0.256
0.222
0.229
0.201
0.188
0.224

0.265
0.232
0.248
0.198
0.191
0.218

0.263
0.215
0.223
0.192
0.203
0.222

driven by hydrophobic interactions. Furthermore, high correlation
coefﬁcient between K p and the dipole moment indicates the
importance of dipole–dipole interactions for the dye partitioning,
especially for the amino derivatives. Additional arguments in favor
of this assumption come from the fact that the partition coefﬁcients of the aminobenzanthrones become higher in the presence
of cholesterol, which is capable of increasing the dipole moment of
lipid bilayer [30].
4.4. Solvent relaxation and ﬂuorescence anisotropy studies
Previously, we tested another series of benzanthrone amino
derivatives, to assess their potential, by monitoring the changes in
physicochemical properties of model membranes [12]. All of these
dyes exhibited red edge excitation shift (REES), which is not
surprising in view of benzanthrone's ability to ICT from amine
substituent to carbonyl group. The red edge effect is known to
originate from the differences in ﬂuorophore–solvent interactions
between ground and excited states; such differences are determined by the changes in the dye dipole moment upon excitation
and the rate of solvent reorientation around excited state ﬂuorophore [46]. In the steady-state ﬂuorescence measurements REES
manifests itself as a shift of emission maximum towards longer
wavelengths with increasing excitation wavelength. It has been
demonstrated that the REES magnitude increases in a depthdependent manner: the less the REES, the deeper the probe
locates [47]. However, in the present study we failed to detect
REES even for IBH, ISH and IAH residing presumably in the polar
membrane region. Red edge excitation shift is observed when a
polar ﬂuorophore is placed in motionally restricted media, such as
very viscous solutions and condensed phases where dipolar
relaxation time of solvent shell around a ﬂuorophore is comparable or longer than its ﬂuorescence lifetime [48]. Therefore, the
main reason for the absence of REES is most probably associated
with the fact that dipolar relaxation time of the dyes under
investigation is considerably shorter than ﬂuorescence lifetime.
Finally the ﬂuorescence anisotropy of benzanthrone dyes was
measured in different lipid systems. As illustrated in Table 6, only
the anisotropy values of AM12, AM15 and AM18 appeared to be
sensitive to the changes in membrane composition. Fluorescence
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anisotropy of membrane-bound probes is determined by the rate
of its rotational diffusion. Since diffusive motions depend on free
volume of the dye microenvironment [9], anisotropy values reﬂect
the changes in lipid packing density. The observation that anisotropy is higher in CL- and Chol-containing membranes conﬁrms
the above hypothesis that AM12, AM15 and AM18 reside in the
hydrophobic membrane region undergoing condensing effects due
to Chol and CL.
5. Conclusions
The ability of a series of novel benzanthrone derivatives to trace
the changes in membrane structural state was evaluated. All dyes
were found to display marked afﬁnity for artiﬁcial membranes and
high sensitivity to physicochemical properties of the lipid bilayer.
Fluorimetric determination of partition coefﬁcients showed that
the amidino derivatives exhibit stronger membrane partitioning
compared with aminobenzanthrones. The QSPR analysis revealed
high correlation between experimentally determined partition
coefﬁcients and geometrical parameters of the novel dyes, their
lipophilicity and dipole moment, indicating multiplicity of factors
contributing to the lipid bilayer afﬁnity of these compounds. High
environmental sensitivity of amidinobenzanthrone derivatives
allowed us to recommend these probes for membrane studies.
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